Practice of in-vitro fertilization: a case study from Finland.
In 1978 the first human IVF-baby was born. Today IVF is a standard procedure in the treatment of infertility in industrialized Western countries. In this study we analyzed how IVF reached an established position as a medical innovation in Finland, how IVF-care was organized between 1991-1993, and which kind of women used IVF-services and delivered a child as a result. The data sources were interviews with practicing IVF-physicians, a survey of Finnish IVF-clinics, telephone interviews with a sample of the adult population, and data of mothers from the Finnish Birth Registry. IVF in Finland followed the four stages of a medical innovation from a promising report into a standard procedure. Key factors in the introduction of IVF-methods were the work of andrologists', and later, IVF-physicians' associations, the approval of the method by head gynecologists in university clinics and among other colleagues, and later, the increase in IVF-services without regulatory government policy. IVF has become increasingly available in private clinics because pioneer physicians have established such services. In principle there was no social discrimination in having IVF, because it was available almost free of charge in public clinics. But the costs and availability of private clinics created unequal access to IVF services. IVF-women were more often upper-class white collar employees living in southern Finland than women in the control group. IVF has been a routine treatment option of infertility since the end of the 1980s. It has provided a medical technology solution to infertility. The supply and demand of IVF has increased and its indications have widened in the treatment of infertility. This is the inner logic of a successful technology: after the developmental processes of a revolutionary innovation, the use of technology escalates rapidly and the barriers for its use decrease.